LETTER FROM PRESIDENT

As the year wears on, there have been quite a few happenings that have taken place at Marian. I wanted to take this opportunity to update the student body as to a few of those events.

An issue that has somewhat died down is that of security on our campus. In sitting in on a Maintenance Review Board Meeting on Monday, November 4, I found out from Colonel Ryan that improved lighting throughout campus is still a top priority. Indianapolis Power and Light has been contacted by the college and we look for an improvement within the near future.

The student leaders on campus met with members of the Board of Trustees of the college on Wednesday, November 6. In these meetings student concerns are brought to the attention of the trustees. This communication has proven in the past to be a valuable aid in solving some of the problems we have at Marian.

As many of you know, the Student Board meets every Tuesday at 9:00 p.m. in Doyle Hall. All students, faculty and staff are invited to come and voice their opinions. At the meeting this past week, Ron Schmoll, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, was in attendance to address maintenance issues at Marian.

Another item that was resolved this year was the decision that only students enrolled at Marian can be elected to student offices, homecoming court, etc. This question was raised because some of the students residing on campus may be enrolled at IUPUI, which is sometimes the case with our nursing students.

The use of the MCSA sound system is open to all clubs at Marian. In order to reserve the system you must fill out an agreement form at least two weeks before the event. These forms are available in the Student Board Room in Clare Hall. The big screen TV and the VCR can be used by contacting the Doyle Hall Council.

If you have any concerns about something at Marian, please voice your opinion to a representative of your club or class. A list of these students will be posted on the bulletin board outside the cafeteria as soon as possible. We hope your year is going well.

Wayne Hoeing
MCSA President

ALUMNI
HOME COMING RUN

COME RUN, COME ALL!
Students, faculty and staff are invited to participate in the Alumni Homecoming Run. Saturday, November 16 the Alumni Association is sponsoring a 2-Mile Fun Run and a 6-Mile Run. Entry forms are available in the Alumni Office, first floor of Marian Hall.

Entry Divisions:

Student
Male 17-21
Female 17-21

Alumni, Friends and Students
Male 21-30 Female 21-30
31-39 31-39
40-50 40-50
Over 50 Over 50

Children
Male 7-10 Female 7-10
11-14 11-14
15-17 15-17

Prizes will be awarded to winners in each category. Everyone is welcome to participate either as a runner or spectator.

TEA HOUSE

The Sophomore class will be working on the tea house (by Doyle Hall) again this Sunday, November 10. The work will begin around 12:30 - 1:00. Everyone is welcome to come on out and help. Come out and volunteer your time for a good cause, who knows, you might have some fun.

Hope to see you there!

STUDENT DIRECTORIES IN

Student Directories are available to commuter students in the Student Services Office, Marian Hall, Room 111. Student I.D.'s must be presented in order to obtain a copy.

AMERICA'S BACK...
MEN'S BASKETBALL

The Marian Knights will begin their tenth year under coach John Grimes this season with a young but experienced team.

With the loss of only one graduating senior and the addition of three freshmen and two sophomores, the 1985-86 Knights combine experience with youthfulness. The Marian squad now includes six sophomores and three of each juniors, seniors and freshmen.

According to Grimes, "The addition of five new players lets us add depth to the team, but still leaves us with an experienced squad."

Among the strong starters returning this year are seniors David Mahurin of Terre Haute who earned NAIA All-American Honorable Mention last year, and Mike McKenzie, a second year starter from Beech Grove. Other returning starters include juniors Robert Buss of Fairfield High School in Syracuse, Indiana, and Ron Witsuki of South Bend LaSalle, as well as sophomore Darren Fish from Ben Davis.

Coming off a 16-13 season in which they advanced to the district playoffs, the Knights are looking forward to a good year. However, Marian is not the only District 21 school fielding an experienced squad this year. Last year's district champs I.U.P.U.I., as well as Taylor and Tri-State Universities, will also have significant numbers of returning starters.

This year's roster includes:
- David Back Sr.
- David Byrd Jr.
- Brian Daeger Jr.
- Mark DeHart Sr.
- Darren Fish Jr.
- Tony Hines Sr.
- Brad Kolter Jr.
- Matt LaGrange Sr.
- Steve Leonard Jr.
- David Mahurin Sr.
- Mike McKenzie Sr.
- Jim Poole Jr.
- Chris Smith Jr.
- Dave Thuait Jr.
- Ron Witsuki Jr.

Head Coach
- John Grimes

Assistant Coaches
- Mike Henderson
- Richard Peak
- Jim McClain
- Statistician
- Treg Bauchert

WING PICTURES

The Yearbook will be taking group pictures of individual wings of Clare and Doyle Halls, Alverna Hall and The Annex will have group pictures taken also. Each wing needs to be thinking of a theme—some examples are: nerds, happy campers (or not-so-happy campers), drunks, etc. The yearbook theme is "Family Circus," so an individual wing's theme could be wild animals, clowns, etc. The pictures will be taken (tentatively) the first week of December, the week after Thanksgiving break (so you can go home and get supplies). More details will be given at a later date. If you have any questions, contact Kellie Jarvis at ext. 492 or Beth Sadnewater at ext. 495. Be creative and have fun with this!

HONOR SOCIETY

The Marian College Honor Society of Nursing held its annual dinner meeting on Wednesday, October 24 in Allison Mansion. The following new members were inducted: Ann Beckett, Kathy Cregger, Mary Ann Egbert, Krilla Dailey, Ramona Paulsreed, Linda Wall, and Debra Berg. Criteria for membership include status as a Junior and a 3.0 grade point average.

Ms. Rebecca Markle, R.N., M.S.N., former First Vice President of Sigma Theta Tau, the national nursing honor society, spoke to the group on the purposes and functions of Sigma Theta Tau. Marian's honor society hopes to become a chapter of that organization.

This week's Carbon was brought to you by:

EDITORS:
- Teri Sauer

FACULTY ADVISOR:
- Dr. Ray Craig

STAFF:
- Angie Richart
- Deb Erven
- Brenda James Rinard, O.S.B.
- Monica Durnin
- Pat Webb
- Kellie Jarvis
- Joan Miller
- Dan Johnson
- Photographers:
  - Laurie Cressy
  - Vette Novak

ASST. ADVERTISING MANAGER
- Lisa Wagner

The Carbon Staff would like to extend a special thanks to Mrs. Spalina and Linda Oldham. Thanks for your time and effort put into the success of The Carbon.
FEELING JITTERY

Coffee: 5 oz.  
Automatic drip 110-150  
Percolated 104-124  
Instant 40-108  
Decaf, brewed 2-5  
Decaf, instant 2  
Tea:  
Brewh 5 m, 5 oz. 20-50  
Iced, 12 oz. can 22-36  
Cocoa and Chocolate:  
Cocoa beverage, 6 oz. 10  
Milk chocolate, 1 oz. 6  
Baking chocolate, 1 oz. 35  
Soft Drinks: 12 oz.  
Coca-Cola 38  
Tab 32  
Ginger ale 0  
Gr. Pepper 38  
Mountain Dew 54  
Pepsi-Cola 38  
Pepsi-Free 0  
7-Up 0  
Sunkist Orange 0  
Nonprescription Drugs:  
Stimulants (standard dose)  
Caedrine Capsules 200  
No Doz Tablets 200  
Vivaria Tablets 200  
Pain Relievers (standard dose)  
Anacin 64  
Cope 64  
Excedrin 130  
Midol 45  
Aspirin (plain, any brand) 0  
Cold Remedies (standard dose)  
Dristan 32  
Triaminicin 30  
Weight-Control Aids (daily dose)  
Dextratrim 200  
Dietac 200  
Prolamine 280  

* Sources: National Coffee Association, Consumers Union, National Soft Drink Association, FDA

DEAR MONI

Dear Moni,

I have had this problem for some time, and I need a new idea on how to deal with it. I have a fantastic roommate, and I love her to death. But I have suitemates whom I can only handle for a short period of time. I need to know what you think I should do. I have tried many things, and I am at the point where I feel I should move out. I do not want to hurt my roommate because I like her a lot.

Sincerely, Confused

Dear Confused,

Have you tried talking to your suitemates? Or better yet, talk to your roommate about the problem, and see if she could talk to her suitemates. It would be better to get the problem under control, before you do something that you will regret later!

Dear Moni,

I am having a problem with my R.A. She is a real nice girl, and she does a lot for our hall. The problem is, she is never there. The girls on our hall are always looking for her. It seems like whenever there is a problem, she is never around. Should I tell her that our hall is upset with her, or should I see if she starts hanging around more often?

Sincerely, She is Never Around

Dear Never Around,

From what you stated in your letter, she sounds like a real nice girl. You said that she did a lot for your hall, so that means that she is around part of the time. Your best bet is to talk to her, and see why she seems like she is never around. You must realize that R.A.'s are students also. When I lived on campus, I was always glad when an R.A. wasn't around.

LOOKING FOR AN ELECTIVE?

To students looking for an elective,

I call your attention to the main bulletin board near the Registrar's Office, where I have posted a list of films to be shown in CONTEMPORARY FILMS (EN 110, 2 cr. hrs.) in the Spring Semester on Wednesday evenings, 6:00-8:30, in the Library Auditorium. This list includes films by some of the classic directors -- Fellini and Bergman, among others -- which are not often shown.

As I indicated in my statement about the course, my main purpose is to discuss the unique art of each film and its specific communication of human values. Please take a look at the bulletin board and contact me if you have any questions.

James Goebel,  
English Dept.
ALBUM REVIEW: RUSH

The Canadian rock trio, Rush, is a band whose music has gone through some changes, to say the very least. If you listen to, say, "Working Man" off of the group's first, self-titled, 1973 album and then you put on "Grand Design" from the recently released Power Windows album, you would almost definitely swear that you'd just heard two completely different songs by two completely different groups. However, of course, you'd only be half right.

Rush, composed of vocalist/keyboardist/bassist Geddy Lee, guitarist Alex Lifeson, and drummer/lyricist Neil Peart have no two albums that are musically the same. Their first few albums (with a different drummer on the first one) have virtually no keyboards and are heavily guitar oriented. However, with albums like A Farewell to Kings and Moving Pictures, Geddy Lee (arguably the best bass guitarist around) started to get more and more into keyboards. By the 1982 album Signals, guitarist Lifeson's role is almost totally non-existent with keyboards and drumming being dominant. However, on the 1984 album, Grace Under Pressure, there seems to be an equality between all three in the group, making this a very powerful album. What will Rush do next? Power Windows was just released a few weeks ago. The music continues in the same thread as Grace Under Pressure with no musician being dominant, all of them shine. Peart's lyrics aren't as pessimistic as on Grace Under Pressure where they dealt with life in concentration camps, nuclear war, the threat of Communism, and the general corruption of society. In contrast the lyrics on Power Windows speak of the world in a more optimistic manner. In songs like "Mystic Realms" and "Grand Designs," the lyrics seem to be saying that even though the world needs some changes, there is always hope. "Territories," one of the strongest tracks, both musically and lyrically, on the album seems to be Rush's plea for world unity. They make this clear in the closing lyrics of the song:

Better the pride that resides
In a citizen of the world
Than the pride that divides
When a colorful rag is unfurled.

So, if you liked Signals and Grace Under Pressure, you'll probably really like this album. However, if your last favorite Rush album was Moving Pictures, you probably won't care for this one. Nevertheless, Power Windows is on sale at respectable record stores everywhere. Reserve your copy today!

P.W.